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Chapter 3 (Continued)"Wt Ftoswr Simi 47a; NmTntr Shall AiotT
first Sutearnaa. March 23. 1831 He was making polite con

the rrf1" juajswa--
omists." Cambridge' had deemel'

this worthy of a doctorate; no-bod-

in Fleet Street, howeves

held it worto regular job. 1

had very small private Incomi

and could therefore afford U ,

ftiirhhraw re
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versation while I spat blood. One
of the things he said was, So
you were prisoner in Ger-man- y?'

I asked him what gave
him that idea, and he answered,
Because I notice you have a

tooth filled' with a substitute
metal German dentists were,
having to use during the latter
part of the war apparently he'd
come across other instances of

viewing fnan some of the mow

niustrious and penurious week-

lies, reckoning myself weU-pa- ia

if the books themselves were exit
pensive and could : be sold for "

Be Alive on the. Fifth "

- . . . May, June, Fourth of July . . ." was the
fashion in which the small boy reeled off thai
list of months. The Fourth is a major event in
most youthful lives. In peacetime years it has
usually been a day costly in life and limb.

This year, here in this, western war zone,
one of the usual! Independence day hazards has
been eliminated.. Fireworks are forbidden. Fur-
thermore there will be less travel on the high-
ways, and thoses who dfSdrive are under some

m a est.

It Won't Be Long Now .
- .

Though dates and figures, on the occupancy
of Camp Adair may be a military secret with
respect to newspaper publicity here will be
no hiding the facts from the general public
hereabouts --it is permissible and desirable that
we announceIt won't be long now." Before this
month ends there will be need of the recrea-
tional services --which the United Service Or--

- ganizations is preparing to provide in Salem.y This city may count: itself fortunate to have
as the administrative head of USO effort here,
in Bob tBoardrrian a man whose professional
training and lifetime occupation fit him for pre-
cisely this work, and at the same time one in-

timately acquainted with Salem, its people and
the local situation, and who enjoys the confi

more cash to Mr. Reeves of the
Strand; but the newspaper world

at that time was fuU of Journal-

ists out of work through mal-gamatio- ns,

and the chance of get-

ting on the staffs of any of the
big dailies was not encouraging. '

Of coursI remembered Ralnierls

offer, but apart from my reluct- -
. ance to bother him, he was

aboard in South
" .America on

some financial business. But by
. the time he returned I had been
disappointed often enough to feel.

I should take him at his word.
He" replied instantly to my note,
asking me to lunch the next day.

Thus I made my "first trip to
Kenmore. "Near . the World's
End pub," Rainier used to say,
and it was the fashion among cer-

tain guests to pretend it was at
some actual world's end if not
beyond ; it the world in this j

-
auper-sophistica- ted sense being
that part of London within nor- -
mal taxi range.; I went by bus,
which puts you down at the
corner of the road with only a
hundred yards or so, to walk. I

' had no idea how notable, not to
say notorious; . those " Kenmore
lunches were; indeed since the

. invitation had come so promptly,
I had beguiled myself with vi--
sions of an intimate foursome -

. composed of host and hostess
with' perhaps a press- - magnate

compulsion to Keep tneir speea Deiow u miies
an hour. What may one say) of the "patriotism"
of any who exceed that4ftut while "celebrat-
ing" a patriotic holiday?

Here in Salem, a truly patriotic way to
serve the day Will be to stay in town and, par-
ticipate in the American Legion celebration at
the fairgrounds.

Aside from the points mentioned above, the
National Safety Council's "Pointers for Patri-
ots" include:

Don't overdo in exercise, eating or exposure
to sun. J

If you swim:
Don't go in alone or when overheated. I
Wait an hour after eating. I
Know the depth of the water. - (

Don't show off or Indulge In horseplay.
Remember Occidents help the Axis!

a , . , -

News Behind ,

dence of everyone in the community There will
be no question about the program's successful
operation to the extent that it can be guaran-
teed by the employed personnel. .

. Some other factors, enter into the picture,
however. First there Is the matter of housing.
There is no occasion to bemoan the fact that a
handsome- - new 'building' here for . the purpose
seems out of the question for. the immediate
future at least. The, quarters on High street
which will be the permanent home of USO in
Salem so far as can be foreseen, are well
adapted to the purpose as far as location, space
and arrangement are concerned-Som- e time will
be required lo fit them up properly and in view
of the immediacy of need for making soldiers
feel "at home" in Salem, - temporary quarters

Chapter 4

f We jyere silent for moment,

I could hear the first f earlJr

morning traffic beginning along

King's Parade, Rainier beard it
too, and as at signal rose to go.

"A strage business, the war. The
English told the Genriansexactly

where I was, so that the Germans
could kul me . . . then the Ger-

mans did half kin xne, patched
me up, and saw that my teeth
were'prnperly cared for .., after
which the English gave me

medal for having displayed what
they called 'conspicuous gallantry

in the field.' " He fingered it on

his ; lapel, adding: "I wear it at
shows like this, along with the
Most Noble Order of Something-or-Oth- er

which the Greeks gave
me for. arranging a loan on their
currant crop in 1828." He began
putting on his overcoat, heedless
of my assurance that there was
no hurry and that I often sat up
tffl dawn myself. Tlease dont
bother to see me out HI take a
bath at my hotel and be in time
for the first train."

On his way cross the room he
paused at my shelves of books
and asked what tripos I was tak-
ing. ,

' .",

MEconomics. I took the first
part of the history last year."

"Keally? I did the same when
I was here. But where does the
psychoanalysis come in?"

"Oh, thars only m side line."
"I see. Made any plans for

wheat you go flown?"
"I'a like to be a joucnalist."

. He nodded, shaking hands at
the door. "Well, I've got few
contracts in Fleet street.. Write
to me when you're ready for a
job I might be able to do some-
thing; for you."- -

Early the foUowing year I took
a Ph. D, sad began leoking
around for the post which, it
seemed to me then, ought to
drop snugly Into the lap X any
right young man who had writ-

ten a twohundred-page- !: thesis
on "The Influence of Voltaire on

should be .proyided? 'Unofficial Spokesmen''. O i For another, point, there is going to be need lTfr fa 111 AU fftfor a .considerable velume and variety of volun- - w s w e w
tirv Marvin fim 'trrm kmiu tfr(iinmanf irrfS By PAUL MALLON Bits tfoir BreaEifas'fc'vidual soldiers or small groups to softbalV.sched- -
wles in which service teams may participate.

By R. J. HENDRICKSyThe boys" are corning to Salem. We mayopen
y-',mi- r doors to them and make the association mu Old Justice of 7-1- -42 - VJ.'J A. i 41 W
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WASHINGTON, June 30 Paragraph stories
have been creeping into the press, suggesting the
Canadian General Andrew George Latta McNaugh-to- a

might be chosen to head the British and Ameri- -,

can armies invading Europe.

the peace records
for Salem precinct
show some odd cases:

tually beneficial or we may let them "bum
round the streets" and make their visits kere

mutually harmful. r -

In advance of their coming, while the entire
matter is in the theoretical stage, there is. o
lack of volunteers for' the various services to
be performed. When .the boys arrive, the same
willingness will have to be maintainedt the
red ictable cost of some stress anil strain. A lot

(Continuing from yesterday:)

DK. i uiu uui aaivw uwn mat nn.
Baiwier gave lunches for ten or
twelve people two or three times

week, enticing even temporary
or permanent celebrity; to meet .

other temporary or permanent
celebrities at her house, and that
these affairs were as frequently .

joked about as they were infre-
quently declined. She functioned,

'"in fact, as a kind of liaison offi-
cer between Society- - and Bohem-
ia, wife at Maecenas glance at '

Oct. 28, 186S. SUte vs. Isador
'Schwartz, assault and battery.

May 6, 1872. State-- " vs. Isaac
Price,, criminal action for
sault and battery. Complaint
filed this day by I. M. Pringle,
private prosecutor, and warrant
issued. Warrant returned by
Constable Coffey with defend-
ant in custody. Defendant filed
bond in the Aim of $50.' May 6.
Defendant appeared "this day
with S. Mallory, bis attorney.
8. C. Simpson, deputy prosecut-
ing attorney, .appeared for the
state. (He was the. famous poet,
Samuel L. Simpson.) The case
of Isaac Price being similar to

Called and sworn: E. If. Pljam-endo- n,

N. O. Parrish, Benjamin
H.Beers, J. H. Johnson, FJ

an, assault and battery. Com-
plain filed by Jim,' a Chinaman.
On enotion of his own, Jim

, moved dismissal, at the cost of
the fees. $2:30.

Oct. 1, 1873. SUte vs. Jim,
criminal assault. James Buchan-
an, private prosecutor. Jim was
"acquitted and discharged, it
appearing to me (Justice Coffey)
that the evidence is insufficient
to sustain the charge." For him
"there war a Chinaman's
chanee."'' V

Dee.! 18, 1872, Frank Brown
was held for burglary.

But no one can say what
Frank Brown.

(Continued tanorrow.) .

will depend Upon the spirit in which these

His choice would be a com-

promise. Both Americans and
British would prefer to have
one of their own in command.

. Not a lot is known of General
McNaughton here. He was an
artilleryman in the World war
and Canadian chief of ftaff for
six years before 1933. In this
war he was in France, before
Dunkirk, in command of the
first division. Lately he has been
in command of Canadian forces
in England.
.Next to production of equip

Jos.
(land
The

Grubbs, Samuel Stroop,
Vierani, " Mary Vierani
others) called and sworn.

re undertaken. There should . be no necessity
for periodic reminder of the program's patriotic
bjectives. This is one of the programssoldier

Jury rendered a verdict ofmorale wholly essential to victory.
. moneyless dux personame young
men; , and ' though there is no
kind of social service I would
less willingly undertake myself;

. there are few mat I respect more

guilty. Signed, F. H. Grubbs,
foreman. Justice of the Peace
Cranston ordered defendant dis- -Motor Vehicle Uie Tax charged. , , t.mis case ana ne ime saw jsaac

rM if mi J rr,re' i-- viub oeen acquuieament, the selection of generals is the most vital
' when completely performed - by 1

someone else.'- - :

t (To be continued.) J f
vet. i, lo 1 1. aiaie vs. ana .

mittir nt war. Tha Ubvan camDaien is DrovinS r s- - . i a v- -t the charge against him, on

this pointedly at the moment, but it was true back Jame, Pumpelly. Dfefeniant' - tt deP P-- In

the CivU war and beyond. . KT anoeared with Mallorv Sc Shaw ttney PO tbis case
is uismissed. J. J. MurphyJ....,u -i-.- j.ishould not be chosen for pro-(La- ter

O. M.ms aimrueys, picaucu uui (uu USaiflS IPr mraMssecuting attorney.

Now that you have purchased that Federal
Motor Vehicle Tax Stamp and if you drive
without it today you are a scofflaw it may be
well to take note of the advice as to its display
offered recently by J. W. Maloney, collector of
Internal revenue for Oregon. . I.y The stamps issued last February for! a

, fraction of a year were pasted most anywhere
on the automobile. It is pointed out that in Ore-
gon, all stamps are required to be placed in the
upper left hand corner of the inside of the

Pringle. M. Fiske, ' 0. L. Crom- -
weU, Mrs. Pringle and Mrs.

i worst srarkv-- n ertt tawfl acfeedalee are ssmaMed fcr

tied on the part of the state.
Others were sworn and testi

lbs raiascMva ttinaas. Aay varla-Ue- ae

noted fey Uctenerr era te
changes mag fey tha staUeas with-
es notice te this newspaper.

An radio ataUeats may a cat treat
the air as any time ta the Interests
of national defense.

Obviously generals
. any otherreason than superior ability not for po-

litical reason,' not for diplomatic compromises.
The man needed to head the invasion of Europe

must be the best man in the armies of the United
Nations for that job. Until somebody arises and
says McNaughton qualifies on that ground and
proves it, there may be some dissatisfaction with
the suggestion.

Meanwhile General "MacArthur, who is clearly
the best of ours to show himself thus far, and better
than anyone the British or Canadians have shown,
is defending .Australia, a job which seems likely to
require less ingenuity than the creation of a second

S0-Nel-son Eddy.
830 Harry Flannery '

:4S--Bot Carred. Hews.
S 55 Cecil Brown.

0 Junior Miss.
S 30 CBS.
I:20?reat Motnenu ta Musie.730 Suspense. -

S0 Amos n' Andy.
S .15 Glenn Miller.

- S30 Ite. Christian.
8 35 Dick Joy. News. f
90 William Winter. c !

95 Claude Thomhill Orchestra.930 Northwest Neighbors.
100 Five Star Final, i

windshield. Collector Maloney said further:
To guard against loss or theft, it has been

ty. Knight & Hayden for the
state. Defendant justified1' is
therefore acquitted, ruled Jj. J.
Murphy, justice of the peace.

va I
State vs. John Gerson, petit

larceny, Nov. 19, 1871. Fine. 25,
costs '$10.70. To go to jail jnot
exceeding 12 and a half days,
if fine and costs not paid. Jj. J.
Murphy, justice of' the peace.
Murphy rose high in legal ranks;
owned the old Murphy building
in Salem.

March 25, 1872. State of Ore-
gon vs. Thomas Wright. Com

ats.KGW NBC WEDNSSOAT Zi40 Dawn PatroL ...t

lsuggested that, when affixing the stamps, the
vehicle owner should dampen the' windshield

fied on 'the part of the defend-
ant, Price. But, as mentioned,
he was acquitted and discharge
ed. Later. Absolom Price, was
brought into court and stoodttrial on the same charge'' but
was acquitted; his case dismiss-
ed.)

August 11, 1872. State vs. E.

iu:i world Today. :

1930 War Time Women.
10 .35--Air rio.
l??toP'ook Usten.

Lud Gluakin .H. Stage, assault and battery. r
Aug. 12 at 10 o'clock the de--
fendant appeared, and the priv

rather than the adhesive side of the stamp. An-
other effective method is to brush clear varnish j

- over the stamp after it' has been affixed. Thesej
methods 'have been recommended to Jieep the!'
Stamp intact upon the windshield. j

As an additional precaution, it is suggested;
that each motor vehicle owner should, make a'
record of the serial number which appears on
the Use Tax Stamp in order that there may be
some means of identification In connection with

;, gasoline rationing in the event the stamp

'
should become )ost

-- The Office of Price Administration has ad-
vised that wherever gasoline rationing is in ef-
fects and; that may include Oregon in the not

ate prosecutor (Elizabeth Mac- -

930 War News Jtoundup.
.00 Sunrise Serenade.'
30 Early Bards10 News Headlines and Highlights.

7:15 Music of Vienna. .
7:30 Reveille Roundup. : .

7:45 Sam Hayes.
8i SUrs of Today
S IS James Abbe. News. .
8 JO Camp Quickies.- -

8:40 Lotta fcloyes. V
S 5 David Harum.
90 Bess Johnson.
9:15 Bachelor's Children.

. 930 Nellie BeveU Presenta.
9:45 Moods in Melody. . .

100 Music by Miller. .

10:15 Knesss With the News.
1030 Homekeeper's Calendar.
10:45 Dr Kate.
110 Ugnt of the World.
11 :IS Arnold Grimm's Dauchter.
ll:SQ-T- he Guiding Light.
HAS Hymns of All Churches.
IS 0--r Against the Storm. .

lias Ma Perkins. .

-front.

A semi-offici- al British accounting for the Libyan
disaster (which is probably more than semi) traces
all their troubles back to General Richie's prema-
ture counter attack three weeks ago (June 4).

He did not realize the nazi tank strength, hav-
ing received inadequate "reconnaissance reports, and
threw his tanks into a dalang and risky maneuver

.which shattered British atmor power, enabling
Rommel to seize the initiative. The British have
been on the run since. ; X

- Incidentally, after all fee commentating that
has been done about .the magnificent German 88

MLH WEDNESDAY UN .
SJ9 Ris N-- Shin.
7:00 News in Brief. :

f.DS-R- ise tf" Shine.
1:30-Ne- ws.

T:4S Your Gospel Program.
SAO County Agent.
8:15 Hittin the Hi Spots.
S:30 News Brevities.
8 JS Lew White, Organist
SXX Pastor's Call.
9:18 Surf Riden. '90 Castles in the Air. ' '
9:55 To the Ladies.

10:00 World in Review.
10:05 Morning Pick Up.
10:30--Wom- in Ui News.
1035 Pot Pouri-i-. ,
11 AO Buss Morgan Orchestra.
11 30-Me- lodie Moods.
12:00 Ivan Ottmars.
11:15 News.
1230 Hillbilly Serenade.
1235 Willamette Valley Opinions.
123-6-Inlerlude.
10 Moonbeam Trie.
1:15 Tuna Tabloid.
1 30 Four Notes.
1:45 Sing Song Tuna,
1:00 Melody Mart t

2:15 US Marines.
S30 Uladys Melodic. --

2:45 Isle of Paradise.
3 :0( Old Opera House.
4.1)0 Radiating Rhythms.
4:15 News.
4 Tunes.50 Here Comes the Band.
5 J 5 Newscast.
530 Dinner Hour Music.
1:00 Tonight "i Headunes.
6:15 News Analysis.
8:20 Evening Serenadsw70 News to Brief.75 tud GlusUn's Orchestra.
1J3Q Willamette Valley Opinions.
7:50 iTeddy Naglc's Orchestra.S0 War Fronts In ReView. ,

. 9:19 Alpine Troubedora. . j
X McWatn's Metenae. .

8:45 Bible Quiz.
90 News i
9:15 Eton Boys. ; ' f

9:30 The Rounduo. ,j

plaint of James Brown knd
depositions of Fanny (Indian)
and John (Indian) filed and
warrant issued for giving spirit-
uous liquor to an Indian. Fan-
ny, John and F. M. Bewley
were sworn and testified in be-

half of the state. Not guilty.

i 1 2? Mawsmjr Strand Orchestra.
.11:55 News. ,.

110-9-0 a. m.Musl'and News

KBJC WEONCSOJr 1199 Xa.
6.-0- Moments jSt Melody. '
l:15-NUona-f'rann floms.

Westart Agriculture. .ICJ"?lLDe,u,Ia' Singer.
Beeakfast Qub.

S:15 Weien Hiatt. News.ta Melody.'
Jf-Ke-ep Fit Oub with Patty Jeaa.9jMrMeet Your Neighbors.

World.
ft Breakfast at Sexdi's.la-e- tiAtiirKM t-i--i

Discharged from custody.

April 9, 1872. State vs. Sam- -too distant future an important identification
uel E. Gray, embezzlement.will be the serial number printed on the Motor

Vehicle, Use S'tamplt will serve to identify the
gssoline rationing coupon book with the vehicle.:

mm tank guns, this accounting shoVs the superior
German fire power was not based alone' on this
gun, which is a mobile artillery fields piece. The
r - . a in I nm il. i i a i

( 10:15 Second Husband.
Held for the grand jury.

, A "

IS 30 Pepper-- Young's family.
I Bight to Happiness! ,

lAOBackstace WUa
IdS-St- elU Dallas
1 30 Lorenzo Jones.'

2i22 AjlBrd Honeymoon HuX '

Johns Other Wife.110 Just Plain mn 'ircrmans nau i nun auu nun suns m ieir uuu, mam m m a "

' Young WfcMer Brown.- -while the bulk of the British tanks (ValeAtines and , OUOV S UuraCil

namara) . not appearing after
waiting j for more than an hour
the case is dismissed and the
defendant discharged. . James
Coffey, justice of the peace.

State vs. Joseph Halfpenney,
Aug. 12, 1872, criminal action,
assault and battery; Henry
Welch, private prosecutor.' The
prosecuting witness being sworn
on the part of the state, and
Miss Addie Palmer on the part
of Halfpenny, the. case being
duly presented by the attor-
neys, he was . convicted. Fined
$10 and $19.45 costs. James :
Coffey, J. P. - '

H
Sept 17, 1872. State vs. Oli-

ver WisweQ, assault and bat-
tery. Frafik Starr, private pros-
ecutor.' Defendant brought ' into
court by J. W. Fisher, city mar-
shal; Frank - Starr is private
prosecutor, k ; ,

- "
a

' WisweQ acquitted and , dis

New York, New Jersey and the District of Matildas) carried a shorter ranze two Dounder.
Columbia "enjoy", the distinction of lowest per This means our General Grants, with their 75s

By LILLXE L. MADSEN

Don't just take from your garCapita collection of scrap rubber in the early are stnl a match for the nazi anylday. la thilu;on- -
nectaon the semiofficial British report says: den. Give as well. A little home

defense In fee garden, a little of
fee conservation we hear about :

"The British had a number of General G
tanks, but not enough of them."

Thus it appears that while the British had
periority in tanks (as well as planes, ships

a so When a Girt Marries.
:lS-P- ortia faces Life 0130 Hollywood News Flashis.

15 Road of Life.
t-oa Vic and Sade. 'a:lS Acateat the 8tarsn'
3:30 Personality Hour''
430 Tunny Money Maa, ' , '
4:--5 Stars of Today F
Ssoo H. V. Kaltenbora.
S da-Coc-ktail Heuft ' ;
130 It Happened. in the Service.
S4S-B- U1 Henry.
00 Th e We Lore,Sa Mr. District Attorney.
7 HO ray Kyaers KnDege, . V
SAO Point Sublime
9 30-U-ncle Walter's Doghouse.
90 World's Most Honored Music

in other lines, might do wonders
na

100 Let's Danea.
1030 News.
10:45-S- tru lUsembla.
110 Bert Hindi Presents.

or Jthe soil in the home grounds.
troops) they did not have the right kind. Their big

11 :15 Between he
M30-St- ars of TcdayT

ialT" "tJfne & Hllites.
l,uoUaUuI- - 8tne-lAS-New-

s.

?Th, Quiet Hour.3A House ta the Country.
Sa stars of Tadav.a:is News.
130 Be Clamorous.
133 The Song Conic.
S:4S '
Sa-War- UtSe frtocotST40 Easy AeaaT

otrSSf CUrtwts Sslsecril Itt
aSewa.Cme Bm,C

'James Abbe Newav

11:

SvALK-M- Bl - WPKtSPAT 1159 ftt
9 'JO Memory
T8 News.

It you grow, grow, grow, .and
never put back, your growing, in
a few years, win not be as no-
ticeable and may, eventually, if
you live your half century out
on one place as Oregonians have
a habit of doing, growing may
cease all together. . j

Save the bits of leaves, weeds.

portion of the campaign now under way. In
their defense it should be pointed, out that
worn-o- ut automobile tires constitute a large

' percentage of the collection, and that these east-
ern communities do not have as many automo-
biles per capita as. does Oregon. There is. a
motor vehicle for every 2.8 persons in Oregon;
one for every 4 persons in New Jersey; one for
every 5 persons in New York. But there are
bout 13 times as many people and seven times

as many motor vehicles in New, York as in Ore-
gon; so when Oregon turns in more rubber to-

tal tonnage, not per capita than New Ybrk
s we understand to be the case, that defense ;

doesn't help much. However there may be
better defense. New York's junk dealers may
have gotten their 'hands on most of the scrap
rubber before the campaign opened. "

3o Log cabin smarms Oi cheatia.7:15 Memory Tuneke 19 M News

six-poun- der anti-tan- k guns began to arrive after
Rommel started fee campaign, but not in suffi-
cient numbers. "

. ;

. No1 one here minimizes the gravity of what the 5

British, have been defending in Egypt It is not just
the Suez canal, but the whole middle east and its
oil; in fact, the future course of the war. "

:

If driven from Alexandria and Cairo they would

1915 Yoor Rometswa News. '

19 3S Musical Interlude.
1930 Moonlight Sonata

ns&ttsxr orebe,tr- -

110-1-0 a. mv Musicnot yet gone to seed; grass clip--

so ureauast dubi
8:30 News, v
S:45 What's New. .

.90 Boake Carter.
9:lf Woman's Side of the Maws- -
9 This That

104-Ne-ws. ' 4'!l--
'

19:15-1- 11 Find My Way. .

10 en Today.
104S4-Bviyer'-s Parade. 5

llttMAustnliaa Mews.
11 :154Mim Meade's Chlldreau ,
11 Gems.

presumably retire into Palestine and Syria where pings anything that will convert IWW A IBM. J . -KSDAT 979 Ka.
itself into humus. These do a lotthey have a very small .force to defend the Mosul HrJP Tirlsters.9 0 North west rara aportar. 70 ABC Table.7:30Ughtning

charged. James Coffey, justice
of the peace.

Aug. 1, 187J. State vs. Jerry
Sullivan, assault vand battery;
John Lee (Chinaman) private
prosecutor, W. P. Lord for com-
plaining witness. Found guilty.
rined,5. - "
, Augij. 1873. C. Uzafovage and
John Wright vs. C. A. Reed,
dvfl suit for money. Dismissed.
C A. Reed was the builder of
"Reed's Opera House," what Is
now Miner's Store. All promi-
nent names; all three.- - "
v I;; '.-- - - 4

v:i oreaxian euiiatio,
S30 Koin Klack
70 US Kmptorment Sai ila. ' lUOt,
70 Koin Klock. . .
T:is-W- akr Up News.
TdsV-eo- b Carred Kepornng.
7:4s-Me-saon Prtnele. NeweT

n LAincneon. Concert

Valley Polka.
10 New York Racine Season.

S:ls Fletcher Wiley.1:15 Walter CemBton. Commentary.
1 30 Baseball Roundup, s"10 Lawry Kohler. Song.
S IS-A- 'Maa With a Band.

eniry Lane .

S2tiew S"1"" Higlilighta
Bullock, nlmiit

ii"JS!"AnJbfa,or Hot Oiasura.

l 30 War News Bemndua.

i.t-5e-
wT

-W- TONK8iTaT--W
to-- Kg.Sept 23, 1873. State vs. Xd . ss b. S BerosrlcL Cosaniestatoc.

Ordinary fire insurance policies do not pro-
tect against war-caus- ed damages The federal
.government has made available at, low cost
War .Damage .Corporation insurance covering
any loss resulting from an enemy attack. In
making provision for .such, coverage on a na-
tionwide basis, at uniform rates as we under
stand it, the government appears to be offering'
an exceptional bargain in insurance to property .

iwners here in.'4h !war rone" where attack-
's more likely than at interior points.

3 as Baseball Boundup.

t?iIlS,0!mk"' Hour. -
ssroadcaat.

H5SrSea Miout TU NseeC

in return. The tops of your po-
tatoes, the pea vines and the car-
rot tops all help out we are told.
Commercial fertilizers may be
but don't start a . run on them
because of this--n- ot be so easily
had should this war continue an-
other garden season or two. We
may have to learn to rely a little
fie more upon what we can put
into the garden soil ourselves.
Dont waste your compost ma-
terials. 'Wr,- S

, C C Asks what to use to con-
trol scales which have started on
some of her lawn shrubs.

Answer: Spray with summer
oil. If the colony is still very
small, scrub it off with a brush'
dipped in rotenone extract

G. H. Asks if it is too late to
start a lily pool this 'season. .'.i'V':
- Answer: That is the nice thing
about a lily pool. It just seems
that it is never too late for' this.
The pools are usually made and
the plants set out during their,
growing season.

oil fields.' ;" '.' ' ,: -

Such s. defense could not easily be maintained
over a long period, with Hitler possessing inner
lines of supplies and undisputed hold on the whole
Mediterranean, which would become an axis lake.
Turkey's neutrality would come under nazi super-
vision.

Hitler's acquisition of middle east oil, and a pos-

sible, Juncture later with the Japs, through Persia
and India, could at least add a couple of years on
the war.

Communist sympathizers and their "Daily
Worker" are trying now to call even the state de-

partment "nazi." '
Thisgovernment has attempted to help the

French along moderately In order to keep the
French fleet nd African bases out of nazi hands.

,The policy has worked fairly well so far. Now two
ships are loading In New York with low grade kero- -'

sene, cotton textiles, sugar and. tea for French West
African ports in furtherance of this policy. - ' -

- The communist publications and communist
dock workers doubt that these goods are destined
for French African natives, but choose to' think;
they are going to Hitler with the approval of this
government They will be calling Mr. Roosevelt a
nazi next.

i
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ward Laroport, sssault and bat-
tery. G. W. Roland, private
prosecutor; Pleaded guilty. Paid
$S fine and $9.65 costs." Xd.'
Lamport may have considered
it worth the price. He was the
most prominent pioneer
maker and saddler in Salem; an
Important occupation in those

::days.'1 - , . ,
September ::7, 1873. State vs.

H. Carpenter, assault and , batt-
ery.- posts charged. ; $14.80, .'

against private, prosecutor, then
remitted Who was H. Carpen-
ter, charged with assaHnd
battery?

"
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Arising after a sleepless night --it was too
hot to. sleep, even without a single blanket
Portlanders were greeted by", this cheering
leadline in their morning paper: "Heating' oQ

,

reportedly due in city."

- . t
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Some folk have hinted that they are tired
of all this "blubber about rubber." The way
to stop it is to get all the used rubber turned
In for Uncle Sam. --

" ...


